This paper presents methods to develop metrics that compare Big Deal journal packages and the journals within those packages. Deal-level metrics guide selection of a Big Deal for termination. Journal-level metrics guide selection of individual subscriptions from journals previously provided by a terminated deal. The paper argues that, while the proposed metrics provide helpful quantitative data for comparative analysis, selection of individual subscriptions must also involve informed judgment about a library's subject coverage needs and alternative sources of access. The paper also discusses how replacing a Big Deal with a reduced number of individual subscriptions may affect the collections budget, use of other resources, and interlibrary loan. n 2001, Kenneth Frazier coined the term "Big Deal" to describe multiyear contracts in which a library purchases access to all or most of a commercial publisher's journals at a price based on the library's current subscription costs and pays annual price increases that are fixed at the outset of the contract. 1 Four years later, Frazier predicted that libraries would not be able to sustain Big Deals in their current form because the annual price increases of such arrangements exceed the normal growth of collections budgets, consuming an ever larger por-tion of the budget until the expenditure entailed would prevent the purchase of other essential resources. 2 Fowler has seconded that prediction, writing in 2009 that "the days of the Big Deal were numbered and were likely coming to a close sometime in the foreseeable future." 3 In the wake of the most severe economic decline since the Great Depression, many academic libraries are facing funding cuts. These cuts are forcing libraries to reexamine their Big Deals. Continued financial constraints will likely speed the process of divesting of Big Deals, regardless of their value, or altering their structure. Although Big Deals remain widespread, especially among members of library consortia, there are reports of libraries pulling out of Big Deals due to pricing and funding. 4 While it is possible that libraries and publishers will negotiate alterations to the Big Deals pricing structures to make them sustainable for both parties, such change was not reported through 2011. Without concessions from publishers on base price and price increases, libraries that must terminate Big Deals due to decreasing purchasing power will benefit from methods and metrics to guide them both in determining which Big Deal(s) to terminate and then in selecting which individual journal subscriptions to continue from those offered by the Big Deal publisher. This paper will present such methods and metrics developed at one research library, and findings from testing these methods and metrics on three Big Deals.
Literature Review
Librarians use a variety of means to determine which journal subscriptions to retain in their collections, including impact factors, user ratings, programmatic coverage, and measures of use. Historically, for print journals, measures of use included counts of reshelving, point-of-use surveys in the library, citation analysis, and interlibrary loan and circulation data. While no one measure captured all use, each offered some indication of the utility of particular journals. 5 Researchers realized that the various measures of use might reflect different levels of engagement with journal content. For example, Garfield found that Scientific American and New Scientist articles were read frequently for current awareness but seldom cited. 6 In a health sciences library, Blecic found that clinical review health sciences journals had high in-house and circulation use but were not cited heavily in research articles, suggesting they were being used for educational and clinical purposes. 7 Although counts of use varied, the counts from any type of study carried weight and offered at least a snapshot of a particular type of use. Some studies found positive Pearson and Spearman correlations between various measures of use of print journals, some correlations very high, indicating that for different methods of measuring use, similar use patterns emerged for many journals. 8 Initial studies of electronic journal use often entailed comparison with use of print journals. 9 As libraries have moved away from print toward electronic formats, and in many cases cancelled print, studies of journal usage have increasingly addressed usage of the electronic format only. Studies of electronic journal usage may cover both journals subscribed to individually and those subscribed in bulk through packages. Because of the variety of subscription options, Peters has recommended comparison of performance of similar types of resources. 10 Big Deals are one type of resource, and this study examines journal packages that fit the definition of a Big Deal.
In comparing Big Deals, librarians have the advantage of standardized measures of their use. From the inception of systems that distribute electronic journals, librarians and publishers recognized that these systems could capture evidence of use. The International Coalition of Library Consortia established the first important guidelines for measuring use. 11 Project COUNTER followed, and COUNTERcompliant reports are now the gold standard for measurement of use. 12 The key COUNTER metric for journal use is the Successful Full-Text Article Request (SFTAR), which is reported in the COUNTER Journal Reports. For a given journal subscription, the basic metrics for analysis are number of SFTARs during a given time period and the cost of the journal, from which one can calculate the cost per SFTAR; SFTARs and cost per SFTAR are the most discussed metrics in the literature.
Cost per SFTAR is problematic, however, because the cost is for one given
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year while the retrievals reported in a year can derive from multiple volumes and years of the journal. For that reason, Norm Medeiros called cost-per-SFTAR "meaningless and error-laden data." 13 Many caution that use statistics measure not value, but utility. For example, Boots et al said that the number of SFTARs for a given journal "do not directly indicate the value or importance of that journal to our users. It is not yet fully understood how the behavior of our users is reflected in these statistics." 14 Luther concurs, stating that "it is dangerous to assume that a popular title, which is used by many students is worth more than a research title that is used by only a few faculty members working in a specific discipline." 15 But most authors do agree that SFTAR statistics are a very powerful starting point in the evaluation of journals. As Gatten and Sanville have noted, "While sheer volume of use (i.e., cost-use analysis) is not the only measure of value, to fail to recognize use as the dominant starting point is to deny reality." 16 Even a critic like Medeiros, who stresses the shortcomings of usage statistics, asserts "they are still the best utility measure available to libraries." 17 This paper develops metrics based on SFTAR statistics.
Present Study Overview
The sections that follow describe and discuss two topics: first, methods for developing metrics to analyze and compare Big Deals called deal-level metrics; and second, metrics to rank journals from a Big Deal publisher called journal-level metrics. Data derived from three of the study library's Big Deals illustrate the methods and metrics. Because rankings alone are not sufficient to determine the individual subscriptions a library should place after termination of a Big Deal, the paper also discusses other considerations that should be brought to bear on choice of subscriptions.
The authors presume that the most likely motivation for analyses of Big Deals is a lack of funds to pay for all anticipated expenditures for the next fiscal year. A library then decides it must terminate one of its Big Deals to use its limited funding for other resources. If termination is necessary, then deal-level metrics guide the choice of the deal to terminate and journal-level metrics guide the choices of individual subscriptions from the terminated deal.
In terms of degree of difficulty, the methods presented in the present article fall between using a single measure to compare journals such as cost per SFTAR or total SFTARs per year and complex calculations such as those used by the California Digital Library (CDL). The CDL evaluation of journal value employs a weighted value algorithm that assesses value of a journal in three categories: utility, quality, and cost effectiveness; and includes external measures such as impact factor and Eigenfactor combined with local factors such as usage, citation behavior, cost per use, cost per impact, multiyear trends, and local authors and editors. These metrics are further separated into broad subject disciplines across all systemwide journal packages. 18 The present study aims to provide evaluation metrics that are less complex than those of CDL, relatively easy to apply, and add to the tools available to librarians. The article also suggests a path toward greater depth of analysis should time and resources allow.
Quantitative measures based on one or more types of use are, of course, not the only way to evaluate journals. A librarian can survey the library's user community for its ratings of journals or publishers. Also, using professional judgment, a librarian can map individual subscriptions and Big Deal packages against descriptions of academic programs and institutional research strengths to identify a desirable list of journals. Community opinion and professional judgment are all important and, ideally, come into play when managing Big Deals. Opinion, however, can reflect self-interest or bias, and Big Deals, especially those from the major publishers, are so large that it is virtually impossible to have an informed opinion about every title. SFTAR and other usage data and cost stand independent of self-interest and bias, apply to every title in a Big Deal and, if nothing else, enable librarians to sort journals so they can see which journals are clearly essential, which clearly unneeded, and which require indepth evaluation.
Comparison of Big Deals: Deal-Level Metrics
The first step in comparing Big Deals is to obtain SFTAR data for the deals to be compared. The COUNTER Journal Report 1 (JR1) provides those data. One year of data is the minimum needed, but, if resources allow, the average of three years is recommended. Three years provides a better use profile than one or two years for titles that have wide variations in use from year to year. For example, at the study library, the journal Archaeometry had 88 SFTARs in 2006, 38 in 2007, and 151 in 2008, a difference of 397 percent between 2007 and 2008. The three-year average was more representative of the use of the journal than any one year of SFTARs. One could use more than three years to calculate average SFTARs, but doing so increases the time needed for analysis. More important, as time passes, the membership in a library's community changes, making it more likely that SFTARs from earlier years do not reflect current needs. SPSS (used in this study) or other software can merge the data from the three reports, matching on ISSN. The case study reported in the present paper uses data for 2006-2008. Downloading a year's data takes less than ten minutes. Merging files for three years, including reconciling anomalies, can take 30 minutes to a few hours, depending on the number of missing ISSNs or duplicate ISSNs.
Two cautions are in order in using JR1s. First, if a library has purchased backfiles (called an archive by COUNTER) from a Big Deal publisher, the JR1 will include SFTARs for the backfiles. Because backfiles represent separate purchases and are not part of the Big Deals yearly renewal price, including SFTARs for backfile issues in addition to current issues in any cost per SFTAR analysis would be misleading. Also, if one Big Deal had backfiles and another did not, comparisons would then be based on unequal data. Thus, backfile SFTARs should be removed by subtracting the backfile reports from the JR1s. Since for most Big Deals, the backfiles begin usually at least ten years in the past, this still gives most journal titles a base of ten or more years on which current use is measured.
A second caution is that, if a journal has moved into a deal during the time period studied, previous years' SFTARs will be missing from the data. Analysts should only calculate the multiyear average for each journal title on years that actually have data.
After obtaining SFTAR data, the second step is to assign a subscription status code to each journal. The status code should be set in terms of the year that a library plans to terminate a deal because it reflects the relation of a given journal to the Big Deal publisher in the year that the library will renegotiate with that publisher. In the case described in the present paper, 2009 was the year chosen. Coding took about 20 seconds per title. The status code categories are:
Subscribed: journals that the library subscribed to in the status code year as part of the Big Deal. Subscribed journals determined the price of the Big Deal.
Add-on: journals to which the library did not subscribe, but to which the publisher provided access in the status code year as part of the Big Deal at no additional charge or for a fraction of the list price.
Other: all other journals, including ceased titles, title changes, and titles
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not included in the deal or no longer part of the deal.
After assigning status codes, the next step is to determine the e-only cost of the Big Deal for a library for each year studied. The e-only cost is not the sum of the list prices of all of the journals involved in the deal, but the negotiated Big Deal price that can differ from one library to another, depending on the number of subscribed titles and on negotiated factors such as price caps on inflation. To calculate e-only cost, a library should be careful not to include any print costs in the cost of the Big Deal. In many cases, print charges are deeply discounted additions to the contract that are easily located and removed. To include print charges for one deal and not another would make the comparison unequal.
With SFTAR data and e-only cost of a big deal in hand, a library is ready to calculate deal-level metrics. The metrics recommended are: a. Cost per SFTAR for each Big Deal for each year studied b. Median and mean of SFTAR averages for all years studied of both subscribed and add-on titles c. Percentage of subscribed and percentage of add-on titles with SF-TAR averages at or above a chosen threshold (the study library used > 25 for the years studied) d. Percentage of subscribed and addon titles combined that accounts for 80 percent of the SFTARs Most of the deal-level metrics apply only to the subscribed and add-on journals for each Big Deal because those journals are current and active and are the titles that would need to be evaluated for individual subscriptions if the deal were cancelled.
The 20 Calculation of the percentage of subscribed and addon titles that account for 80 percent of SFTARs provides insight into the concentration of use. For this metric, a better rank goes to the deal with a higher percentage of titles that supplied 80 percent of SFTARs, as this indicates that retrievals are not concentrated in just a few titles but that there are many titles that meet the needs of the users at the study library. In other words, if the deal were cancelled then the library would need to subscribe to a greater number of individual titles to supply 80 percent of its users' retrievals. Each of the metrics enables a comparison of the Big Deals on a key indicator of value or use. A rank of one (1) indicates the best score on a metric; the worse a deal scores on a metric, the higher its number. In the present study, three (3) is the worst rank. The ranks for each metric are then totaled to obtain a Deal Composite Rank Score (DCRS). The lowest total indicates the highest value to the library. The DCRS can be used to identify which deal is least valuable to a library, and that deal should be cancelled if budget shortfalls necessitate such action. Applications of deal-level metrics for this study are illustrated in table 1.
Deal Level Metrics Results with Discussion
Findings summarized in table 1 show that Big Deal 2 scored the worst on every measure and had the highest score possible, 30. Though by 2008 the cost per SFTAR of Big Deal 2 had come very close to Big Deal 3, Big Deal 2 had the lowest percentage of subscribed titles with 25 or more SFTARs per year. If Big Deal 2 were cancelled, the library would need to subscribe to only 58.5 percent of the subscribed titles to retain access to journals with two or more SFTARs per month. Big Deal 2 has the lowest percentage of add-on titles with 25 or more SFTARs per year, 28.7 percent. High-use add-on titles would need to be considered for subscription, if a Big Deal is cancelled.
All of the Big Deals came close to the 80/20 ratio when subscribed and add-on titles were analyzed as a group. Each deal had between 20 and 30 percent of titles that supplied 80 percent of use. That indicates that, no matter what the portfolio, if the study library has to drop all Big Deals but can afford to subscribe to around 25 percent of the most retrieved journals in each deal, it would be able to supply 80 percent of users' retrievals through subscriptions.
For an initial analysis of Big Deals, the metrics in table 1 give measures with which a library can compare deals. Each of the metrics calculated in table 1 was helpful in comparing Big Deals at the study library, but each Big Deal DCRS was in the same rank order as the cost per SFTAR for each year and the 80/20 ratios as well. Big Deal 1 was first, Deal 2 third, and Deal 3 second for each of these metrics. Further testing may reveal whether this pattern holds for other deals. If the pattern holds, the calculation of only those metrics will be necessary.
The deal-level metrics are a way to compare several Big Deals in a given library. If a library has only one Big Deal, some of the deal-level metrics may still inform a library's decision and may be telling in comparison with a smaller journal package.
Comparison of Journals within a Big Deal: Journal-Level Metrics
Once a library decides to cancel a Big Deal, the next step is to evaluate the journals in the deal to determine which titles must be continued as individual subscriptions. Because most Big Deals have hundreds of journals, evaluation of all can, at first, seem overwhelming. Use of metrics can rank journals, making evaluation less daunting.
The key elements of metrics for jour- Cumulating list prices in the combined rank table can aid in determining the costs of the journals at certain points in the table at a glance. In table 2, the cumulative (or total) list price for the seven most highly ranked journals in this particular Big Deal is $4,020. Given that libraries will probably cancel Big Deals because they have less to spend than publishers demand, libraries can use the amount they can afford as a line of demarcation amid a running total of list prices for journals ranked by the JCRS. This line serves as the center of the middle ground in the ranking. The higher a journal is above the line, the more likely a library will subscribe to it after termination of the deal. The lower a journal is below the line, the less likely is a subscription.
Complicating Factors Affecting Use of Journal-Level Metrics
Several factors can complicate analysis of journal-level data. First, title changes can cause a journal to have apparent low use because some of its SFTARs were reported under a previous title. Second, publisher changes cause some SFTARs to be reported on a JR1 from the previous publisher. Proposed cancellations should be checked for both possibilities. More complex complicating factors are overlap of holdings between the publisher's and other platforms and subject coverage. Both require additional data collection for assessment.
Overlap of Holdings
Overlap occurs when a certain year of full-text access to a journal is supplied by more than one provider: for example, both the publisher platform and an aggregated full-text database such as those supplied by EBSCO, ProQuest, and Gale. Ascertaining how much a library's users rely on the publisher's or on other providers' platforms for article retrievals from Big Deal journals can influence choice of individual subscriptions from a Big Deal. This section first discusses identification of journals supplied by more than one provider and then analyzes incidence of SFTARs from publisher and selected overlap platforms.
To identify journals supplied by more than one provider, librarians can turn to Electronic Resource Management Systems (ERMSs) for overlap reports. Table 3 shows a very small portion of an overlap analysis report from the study library's ERMS (SerialsSolutions). The ease with which a library can use such systems' reports depends on their structure and software available to the library. A spreadsheet (such as Excel) can sort and count SerialsSolutions overlap listings. In general, studying all of the overlapping providers may be prohibitive in terms of time and effort. To begin with, the basic work of identifying the extent of overlap (without later merging and analyzing JR1s from publisher and overlap providers) can take as much as six hours per 1,000 publisher titles. Furthermore, overlap can be extensive. For example, for the present study, one of the deals overlapped with thirty-four other providers. Nearly 70 percent (69.2) of titles in Big Deal 1 overlapped with content on another platform studied. For Big Deals 2 and 3, overlap affected 19.5 percent and 16.1 percent of titles respectively. Ironically, Big Deal 1 scored the best in the deal-level metrics even with a high percentage of titles with content overlap with other providers.
A publisher's Journal Report 1 records only the SFTARs executed on the publisher's platform. For SFTARs retrieved from overlap providers, one must turn to those providers' JR1s and merge them with the Big Deal publishers' JR1s. The present study merged, using SPSS, the COUNTER JR1 reports from those overlap providers with 30 or more overlapping titles. Some overlap providers were more prone to duplicate or missing ISSNs than others, so the time needed for a successful merge varied from 15 minutes to several hours depending on the provider. For Big Deal 1, data from six other providers were merged with the publisher data; Table  4 illustrates for the three Big Deals the impact of overlap on subscribed and addon titles in aggregate. Titles in Big Deal 1 were impacted the most by overlap: 39.8 percent of SFTARs were from the overlap provider platforms that were analyzed.
Developments in ERMS software may make the process of capturing all SFTARS from all platforms for a given title much easier in the future. Overlap analysis is essential at the journal title level for titles in the middle ground. Overlap analysis is also advisable for any title that is a candidate for cancellation, although time may not allow overlap analysis for the lowest ranking titles. One problem with the overlap data is that an overlap provider may cover years that differ from the years covered by the publisher. Analysis An article could get high use on one of these sites, but the users' library would never know. Davis and Fromerth's study of mathematics journal articles found that articles available both on the publisher's platform and in ArXiv had fewer SFTARs on the publisher's platform than articles only available on the publisher's platform. However, the articles available on both were cited more, suggesting that users were utilizing the free database. 21 Data from the PIRUS2 project may eventually offer a measure of a journal's use from the publisher's platform and all repositories, institutional and subject-based. 22
Subject Coverage
Ideally, an academic library will provide all the journals its community needs across the range of subjects that students and faculty address. Earlier studies have pointed to differences in usage of journals in different subject areas and to the practical need to analyze use in relation to local budget allocations. 23 Broad analysis of SFTAR data for the study library showed the difficulty of covering adequately all subjects and the importance of not relying on quantitative measures alone to identify individual subscriptions from a terminated Big Deal. Analysis of SFTAR data by subject begins with assignment of subject categories to subscribed and add-on journals. The present study used 1) humanities, 2) of overlap at the journal level must take years of coverage into account. For the present study, the ERMS overlap report provided the years of coverage from each provider.
In deciding which individual journals to subscribe to, overlap analysis can be used in two ways. It can give a library SFTAR counts for titles from overlap providers that can be added to counts from the publisher's platform to build an argument for subscription from the Big Deal publisher to that title, particularly if there is reason to think the other provider may lose rights to supply the title. Overlap analysis can also identify titles that a library will not subscribe to from the publisher because access is available from another provider. The value-added features of the respective platforms, such as the combining of the full-text journal articles with an index, or mobile accessibility, may also contribute to a library's decision.
Problematic sources of overlap are institutional and subject-based repositories that are free to users and offer the full text of journal articles or the preprints or postprints but do not provide libraries with data on retrievals by their user community. These free (to the reader) repositories grow larger every day and, in some subjects, are dominant players. Subject-based free digital repositories include ArXiv (arxiv.org), PubMed Central (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/), the Social Sciences Research Network Table 5 summarizes the analysis and shows five main findings:
1. The percentages of humanities SFTARs are fractions of the small percentages of humanities journals.
The percentages of social sciences
and STEMath SFTARs are, in all but one case, less than their percentages of journals, though not as extreme as humanities journals.
The percentages of health sciences
SFTARs are much greater than the percentages of health sciences journals. A very high percentage of health sciences journals had an average of 25 or more SFTARs, around 90 percent in Big Deals 1 and 3. 4. For each Big Deal, more than 50 percent of the publisher SFTARS were in the health sciences, and more than 50 percent of the overlap SFTARs were in the social sciences. 5. Humanities journals cost less than social science journals, which cost less than health sciences journals, which cost less than STEMath journals. The findings, of course, reflect conditions at the study library's university, where the health sciences constitute a very large part of activity. In a different university, Botero et al. found that basic sciences journals had more SFTARs than clinical medicine. 24 Nevertheless, given these findings, one can imagine that, if the study library used just the average SFTARs and cost per SFTAR, it might eliminate almost all access to humanities journals and limit subscriptions to social sciences and STEMath journals in favor of massive subscriptions to health sciences journals. Such elimination and limitations would not serve the university well. Scientists and social scientists cite journals heavily. 25 While humanities scholars cite books more than journals, journal use is evident in their citations. 26 Doing justice to all areas of scholarship will not be easy, even if good journal-level metrics help substantially in sorting through all the journals in a Big Deal. Journals in the middle ground will require careful review. If few humanities, social science, and STEMath journals are near the top of the combined rank order and many are near the bottom, then the study library will need a large middle ground. At any library, if one subject area dominates at the top or bottom of the combined rank order, then a large middle ground will need to be considered for adequate subject coverage.
Possible Impact of Terminating a Big Deal
To gauge the impact of terminating a Big Deal, the authors projected how much the study library might save from the collections budget at 2009 pricing if it decided Table 6 shows that, in two of three cases, the study library would avoid approximately $40,000 to $60,000 in subscription expenditures at 2009 list prices, although, for the Big Deal with the worst deal-level metrics, access to 80 percent of the SFTARs would cost $60,000 more than the projected cost of the deal. If a Big Deal is cancelled and a library's access to that publisher's journals decreases, users who need to read articles from journals no longer accessible through a Big Deal will have to turn to other avenues of access. (Again, for simplicity, the present analysis ignores the likelihood that some SFTARs are never read.) Articles in journal issues to which the library has perpetual access rights will still be available through the Big Deal publisher. Libraries typically have perpetual access rights to subscribed journals but not add-on journals. In some cases, full-text aggregator databases and open access databases that overlap journals in the Big Deal, and free content available after an embargo period, will supply articles. Once users exhaust such options for obtaining needed articles, they may turn to interlibrary loan, so libraries that terminate a Big Deal need to be prepared for increased use of that service.
Conclusions
In the second half of the twentieth century, academic libraries faced journal prices that rose at a rate higher than inflation in the rest of the economy and than increases in library acquisitions budgets. 27 Near the end of the century, Big Deals offered, at slightly greater costs, much more access to journal literature. But the prices for those deals provided a new base for escalation in the cost of journals that is higher than inflation in the rest of the economy and greater than increases in library acquisitions budgets. Unless publishers relent, just as libraries cancelled journals in the past, they will have to terminate Big Deals in the future.
The present paper attempts to add methods and metrics to the librarian's toolbox to help determine which Big Deals merit retention, which termination, and what journals from terminated deals deserve individual subscription. In terms of degree of difficulty, the methods in the present article fall between using a single measure and employing complex calculations. The metrics presented do ignore issues such as value-added platform features, backfile purchases, and the fact that big deal pricing can have many facets and complicating factors. But by keeping the analysis basic, the metrics can be applied to any Big Deal. Results from the present study suggest both good news and bad. The good news is that that 80 percent of SFTARs from Big Deals may derive from fewer than 30 percent of the journals in those deals. The bad news is that, after subscribing to journals that supply 80 percent of the SFTARs, savings are not large; also, SFTARs from Big Deals are so numerous that obtaining the other 20 percent may lead to increases in interlibrary loan costs. The really bad news is that, lacking sufficient funding, libraries will eventually have to terminate Big Deals, and they and their communities will have to cope with the consequences.
For decades, academic librarians analyzed several measures of use of print journals to help them decide which journals to cancel and which to retain. Today, for online journals, methods and metrics are based in publisher SFTAR data found in COUNTER Journal Report 1s. The deallevel and journal-level metrics discussed in the present article can help librarians analyze and apply these data. But, because publisher data is not the whole story of SFTARs, as time allows, librarians must also pay attention to SFTARs for Big Deal journals from overlap providers' platforms. Other well-established measures such as faculty citation counts and impact factor can also be considered. Finally, even with well-ordered SFTARs data in hand, individual judgment, often on qualitative grounds, must be brought to bear to provide equitable access to journals among all subjects covered by the library's community.
Notes
The Philosophy Research Index is an indexing database of bibliographic information on articles, books, reviews, dissertations, and other documents in philosophy. It uses the best available technology to increase bibliographic coverage of the known philosophical literature in several western languages. Coverage includes current and recent materials, as well as older literature back to the 15th century. The largest portion of this coverage is in English, but the databae contains listings of items in many other languages. Current listings and features include: The metasearch also allows PRI users to search all fulltext documents in our E-Collection and all listings in our International Directory of Philosophy.
The translation function helps users combine all results into English, and social networking functionality facilitates information sharing. The database is OpenURL ready and an extended librarians' view is available for each citation.
This database is building bibliographic coverage of aLL philosophical literature.
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